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WB■ ■ '■ ;•*LOT FOR SALE—STANDISH A^WNUB, * 

near Government House. SO feet front- 
age. 170 per foot, to clow estate. This
ia a bargain.

■ •,r T aranto Woi
"** ' 1 " • • — •• •- - - ■   - — 

rne m HOUSES FOR SALE,—One pa» Wd-'
detailed. 6-rfibmed brick bouges in Ward 
7. All conveniences. Price »2*00 each. - 
(560 cash, balance on easy'terms. • /

TANNER * GATES. Realty Broken.

w I
CANNES A OATES. Bealtv Broken, ’

Bldg., S6-SS Adelaide St, W.■

Main 68M. ad 1 inner-..,in MId«., *«-*• Adelaide Mr V 
Main 3803.Senate Reading Rooms 
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: 1 ,pense__  Moderate Winds; fine and
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Vote of Censure 
Wes Defeated

English Team 
Won Final Game Riverdale

vT

Russell Chosen 
By Conservatives

î

OLLIER SHIFTED fj-î. . *■ .*•«
&N OUT 
VS SOLDIERS

RIVERDALE CANDIDATE VILLA’S M JOSEPH RUSSELL LÈT TOM STICK TO DOUGHNUTS.
- No paper in the city has lew fre
quently interfered directly with the 
selection of candidates in any of the 
local elections than The World, and it 
comes with a very, bad grace from the 
champion tub-thumper and 
dozer of civic politics to suggest that 
personal considerations had anything 
to do with our reference to Mr. Poster’s 
discreditable attempt to capture the 
Riverdale nomination. There is

ENGLISH PEERSCanadian Press Despatch.
EL PASO. Teg.. June 16.—The bu

reau of Information and the telegraph 
office at Juarez, in control of Carranza 
officiais, were taken, over forcefully 
tonight by soldiers udder Col. Tomas 
Arnelas, military catoiliaander of Juar
ez and a Villa sup

Just after the burety of information • 
had announced to the press the receipt} 
of a message from the front abodeJ 
Zacatecas, Ornelas’ 
the telegraph office -and the bureau 
and ordered that no paper be touched. 
These soldiers, in personal 
of the Juarez commander, shortly be
fore had taken over supervision of the 
telégyaph oftled adjoining the bureau.

w OF SERIE bull-

i I

s*
: • scarce

ly any issue dealt with by the contem
porary to which we refer that is not 
settled on a personal basis. Questions 
aC principle, matters of independent. 
citizenship, affairs of provincial 
tlonal .Importance are only measured 
and determined and finally settled 
basis of personal relationship to the 
organ in question. There was not the 
slightest attempt,on the part of The 
Wdrld to dictate to Rlverdalé 
should be chosen to represent the Con
servative party there when we pointed 
out that it would be unwise to saddle 
the party with the private economics 
of Mr. Thomas Foster when 
other eligible candidates were at hand. 
We very well remember how Mr. Fos
ter publicly charged The World, and 
we remember also how

•» Captain of Empress and First 
Officer of Storstad Gave 
Flatly Contradictory Evi
dence at Inquiry—Liner’s 
Sailors Accused of Reluct- 

1 ance to Aid in Rescue.

si

Charles J. Doughty Was De
feated cm First Ballot, and 
on Second Vote, Taken 
This tlorning, Thomas Fos- 

Was Defeated by For-

Hamilton Sensation, Featured 
by Suicide of James N. 
Gow, Ends in Dismissal of 

-- Case Against Prominent 
Society Man — Public Ex
cluded From Trial.

wdidlere entered
Score Was Four to Two and 

Three-Quarters in Final 
Game of Series for World’s 

Championship, Which Was 
Featured by Thrilling, Sen
sational Plays.

or na-command
m

m ■■on a
terr
mer M.P.ABSCONDING BANK CLERK 

IS BACK IN MONTREAL who
f; Canadian Frees Deepatch.
P* - QUEBEC, June 16.—Evidence ampli- . 
ï lying the known contentions In regard 

to the cause of the disaster to the 
Empress of Ireland at Father Point In 
the St. Lawrence, on May 29, was 
brought out at today’s opening session 
of the investigating Dominion com- 

I: mission, of which Lord Mersey is 
If chairman.

So far the main arguments of Oap- 
| tain Kendall of the Empress that he 

was stationary when rammed by the 
«oilier Storstad and of 'the owners of 
the collier that the Empress placed 
herself in front of their vessel, which 
indisputably had the right of way, 

5p; were only emphasized. Càptain Kendall 
was on the stand for several hours, 
and gave a straightforward account of 
the events of the terrible morning 

■ along the lines of his testimony at the 
f Rimouski Inquest. , 

jj: Collier’s Course Changed?
!’ Questioned by Lord Mersey as to 

Why he stopped his ship when -he had 
1 turned his green light to that of the 
f, Storstad in conformity with navigation 
§t rules, he claimed he took the step as a 
K safeguarding measure owing to the fog. 

-'ll He could not be got by the lawyer for 
| the Storstad. C. S. Haight of New York, 

r» ;to admit1 that bis boat could hav^ 
f .drifted in front of the Storatafi rirtWBP* 
/ the collier had changed her course 

after the fog hid her from "him. which 
IJ ' contingency he was of the opinion had 
1 taken place.

Special to The Toronto World.
' HAMILTON, June 16—The sequel to 
the sensational arrests of Adam B. 
Mackay and James N. Gow, who later 
committed suicide, on the charge of 
procuring girls under the age of 
eighteen for immoral purposes, occur
red today when Judge Snider acquit
ted Mackay. Hie honor held that there 
was no evidence to prove that the ac
cused Was guilty of the ch 
curing girls for immoral p 
also ruled that the prisoner being only 
a roomer at 194 South Hugheon street, 
the residence of Gow, he could not be 
held responsible for criminal acts 
which might occur there.

At the outset of the, trial Crown At
torney Washington made a motion to 
have the public excluded from the 
court, which was strenuously objected 
to. by E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., and 
George S. Kerr, K.C., who stated that 
the defendant had nothing whatever to 
conceal, and that the evidence was 
quite Ht for the public to hear. Mr. 
Johnston quoted from an English case 

■ to show that the case should not oe 
heard in camera. The judge, however, 
decided that the public should be kept 
from the court. \

Only seven efut of the large number 
,’ortgtnally involve**» tbe-caae teettile 4
In corroboration of one another. Vera 
Hamburg, who was the first witness 
called, told of her visits to Gow’s home, 
stating,-however, that she had never 
met the defendant Mackay. Her ‘evi
dence was protested against by E- F. 
B. Johpston on account of it not re
ferring to the prisoner. The judge noted 
his objection, which was also entered 
against the testimony of the other 
witnesses.

Askes that Charge Be Withdrawn.
After hearing the evidence of three 

witnesses the crown attorney asked 
that the charge of immorality against 
girls under 18 be withdrawn, which, 
however, was objected to by the pria- 

The oner’s counsel, who stated that such 
an abrupt dismissal of the charge 
would bo unfair to his client and de
manded that the case be proceeded 
with.

Several other witnesses were then 
called, all testifying on the same lines 
as thé previous witnesses. No evidence 
was submitted for the defence and 
Judge Snider promptly dismissed the 
case.

Out of a maelstrom of political 
currents, Joseph Russell was nominat
ed as Conservative candidate 
test the riding of Riverdale at 
provincial elections on June 29. 
not until 2 o’clock this morning that 
the final ballot wos completed.

Three people were up for nomlna- 
-tion, C. J. Doughty, who had precipi
tated the whole excitement by hi» de
claration a week ago: Joseph Russell, 
who

bled wate*A»=*and ex-Controller Fos
ter, whb considered himself an eligible 
person for the parliamentary position.

There was no graceful backdown on 
the part of Mr. Doughty, altho 
tion of his audience wax very .hostile. 
He made a fighting speech in defence 
of hi» principles,, declaring that he 
was a temperance man to the hilt, 
hut was not a supporter of Mr. Rowell 
or any of his followers.

Mr. Doughty’* Statement.
Mr. Doughty plunged right/into h» 

subject by explaining how he came to 
sign the agreement. The Conservative 
party wanted the temperance vote, and 
he hoped they would get it. The action 

d»f -the city in favorW- woman suffrage 
and tax reform explained his stand on 
those features, i.

“I Bin c&ltag btftr flat-footed on the 
temperance question,” he declared. 
“If vou don’t see eye-to-eye with me 
I don’t want your vote. I would sooner 
go down to defeat than sacrifice my 
principles on this question.”

He stated that those who signed an 
agreement and did not live up to it 
were not frank or honedt. He wsm not 
of that kind.

Canadian Peers Despatch.
MONTREAL, June 10.—poking

tired and careworn, Vasil Ufelmege, the 
clerk of the Merchants Bank of Can
ada, who was arrestecFin Trenton, Ont, 
on Sunday night, op a charge of theft, 
stepped oft the train that arrived at 
Bona venture* station at, 6 o’clock 
night. In charge of Deputy High Con
stable Cyr. Deimage- was taken in a 
cab to police headquarters, where he 
was locked up to appear tomorrow 
morning in the arraignment court.

Delmege wilt not believe that he was 
betrayed by the young woman with 
whom he left Montreal, and who also

cross
CaMEAD^?R^tCchiUB, .WEST- 

BUR Y, L. I., June 16.—The interna- 
tlonal polo cup, emblematic of. the 
world’s championship, will cross the 
ocean again, having been won here to, 
day by the English team, in the bec- 
ond game of the series, by a score of 
4 t0 2%- Altho the American defend
ers made a desperate last ditch stand 
they were not quite- equal to winning. 
Their brilliant rushes both individu
ally and as a team hi the closing 
minutes of the struggle aroused the 
40,000 spectators to a frenzy, ’ how
ever, and nq previous International 
polo struggle fever closed under such 
tense and

tr-

lO con-Joseph Russell, ex-M. P„ who was 
chosen by the Conservatives of River
dale to contest that riding instead of 
C. J. Doughty.

the so manyIt was

VOTE TO GEIS1RE to-
we showed 

that his charges, like many other of 
Mr. Foster’s proceeedings, had nothing 
to do With the case. It was unwise for 
him to, recall them» and for our part we 
should be glad to permit Mr. Foster to 
drop Into the obscurity which ward 
two and Riverdale evidently deem best 
for him did his injudicious journalistic 
friends allow It. Mr. Foster’s forte is 
picnics, not politics. He should stick 
to the doughnuts.

argto Ot pro- 
urjjlsws OW° WOTds “came *ut to, and

ation and to quiet trou-

DEFEATED was with him in the Gtiebrt House at 
Trenton when he was taken into cus
tody.

exciting conditions.
When the eighth arid final period 

opened the American four were leaa- 
to? B>* a fraction of a point, but 
spite' tixeir "desperate effortir-, thçy 
could net hold the advantage. Bach 
team scored a goal in -this period; but 
the defenders, ,in their anxiety to 
clinch the Victory, transgressed" fhfe 
rules by shatp crpssinfci ; aii4’;';*ere 
penalized for fouling. And' so Jt camp 
about ..that just as the sun sank in. th4 
west, Capt. Barrett ' of the HiffMng- 
hams successful four, was carried ttr 
the clubhouse on the shoulders of 
English cohorts beahigg Uhl6n Jack*, 
and American polo, .devotees ttijegqW’ to 
discuss plane for a i*li Invasion of 
England, in a fresh qriest Of the cup.

Lost on Penalties. '
Outplayed and utterly routed in the 

opening contest, when they went down 
to defeat by a score of &H to 3, tbs 
Americans came back in surprising 
form and scored an equal number of 
goals to those made by the wlnnens, 
It was the desperate style of their 
play and the lack of perfect team
work that finally wrought thek down
fall, for they lost in penalties 244 
points out of a gross, five, while the 
English were penalized but one point, 
retaining four of their - five goals.

The contest drew another throng 
which tested the capacity of the mam
moth stands, and notwithstanding the 
fact that the challengers were‘2 to 3 
favorites in the wagering, the thou
sands roofed in true American fashion

(Continued on Page 8, Column 1.)

a sec-
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ITALY RETURNING TO

NORMAL CONDITIONS lUnionists Attacked Asquith 
Ministry for Failure to Sup
press Nationalist Volun
teers — Birrell Said Prose- 

/ cutions to Suppress Public 
Opinion Would Be Futile in 
Ireland. ,

I Canadian Prêta Deepatch. ?■;
HOME, June 16*—Italy, which last 

week was facing revolutionary risings 
•in various parts of the kingdom, has 
apparently come back to a normal state 
of affairs. The ’threatened strike of 
the railwayman and the general strike, 
which Included only a comparatively 
small section of the working people, 
seem to have-cepi 
'foA resumption? 
has-served to re- 
di tiens.

Immense material damage has been 
done; a few persons have been killed 
and many wounded; possibly fifty of 
those caught red-handed In act» Of 
violence have already been convicted 
and many otlfers under arrest aire 
awaiting trial.

Commission on Flemming 
Charges Ascertained That 

Lumbermen Ccrntn-
the1» definite ending 

mxk > everywhere 
blish normal con-

-t
PIWP"*1 Pre8s Despatch.

LONDON, June 16.—Some pf the 
Unionists who have been the strong
est supporters of • the Ulster volun-

buted.

tters, including Andrew Boriar Law, 
Lord Robert Cecil and Leopold ChaA 
Amery, attacked the government to
night in the house of commons for Its 
failure to suppress the 
volunteers.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
ST. JOHN, N.Ô., June 16.—The royal 

commission Investigating the charges 
made against Hon. James Kidd Flem
ming. premier of New Brunswick, by 
L. A. Dugal, leader of the opposition 
In the legislature. In connection with 
the administration of crown lands, 
opened its session here this morning, 
with Justice McKeown presiding, and 
ex-Judge W. Wells and W. 8. Fisher, 
the other commissioners, present 
r Mr. Dugal charged that 
Flemming unlawfully extorted from the 
lumbermen who hold leases for up
wards of a hundred miles $16 per mile.

Today’s session, while productive of 
no evidence against the premier, indi
cated that the lumbermen agreed to 
establish a campaign fund, one wit
ness, J. P. Burchlll of Nelson, saying 
that he -had been canvassed by W H 
Berry and paid $2000. No evidence 
was given that the canvassing had 
been done by the direction of the pre
mier or any member of the provincial 
government

W. H. Berry, who it is alleged, col
lected the money which it is claimed 
was unlawfully extorted from the 
lumbermen, did not appear when his 
name was called today.

Confusion of Orders.
That the collier had not changed her 

r course after first sighting the Empress, 
tho abortive attempts had befen made 

. to port her helm after she had been 
ü slowed down and that the Empress 

. wee crossing her bows, was the prin- 
v cipal points arising out of the testi- 

mony of Alfred Tuftenee, the first offi- 
v cere of the Storstad, who was examined 
5. during thet afternoon. This witness 

1 also repeated the story that Empress 
sailors refused to go back in boats to 
carry qn rescue workafter once reach- 

y ingjtiie Storstad. Mr. Haight supple- 
^«rented the evidence of Tuftenes at the 
5 request of Lord Mersey by giving as 
ft his explanation of the disaster a be

lief that the big liner thought she could 
cross the bow of the slow-going col
lier, that her helm was ordered ported 
by one officer and starboarded by ari-

Nationaliet 
They declared that the 

Ulstermen should have been checked 
in the beginning.

This line of attack 
from the Liberal «ride.
Birrell, chief

BRITAIN ENTHUSIASTIC 
OVER VICTORY AT POLO

“I am willing to sign an agreement 
to abolish Freneh-Canadlan schools as 
»oon as it is put up to me. That is 
the kind of lobster IThn,” he declared.

“You expected me to stand

elicited laughter 
Augustine 

secretary for Ireland, 
said that the Nationalists were in-

tc*n*dl«n Frees Deepstch.
LONDON} June 16.—The ttfst victory 

of the English team over the Americans 
at Meadowbrook gave an enormous im
petus to interest in the matches for the 
international polo cup which was at the 
lowest possible ebb before they began, 
everyone here thinking that another Brit
ish defeat was certain.

Fashionable parties gathered at Ran- 
leigh and Hurting ham for the returns to
night and the results of each period 
loudly cheered. The bulletins were read 
in the theatres, and later the hotels were 
crowded by hundreds. In whom a new
born interest had been created for the 
results on the tickers.

up and
fight the government. If The Torontocreasing by 16,000 weekly, but their 

purpose was purely defensive, 
record of 200 years, he declared, shott
ed the futility of British state 
secutions to suppress public opinion 
in any quarter of Ireland. There was

Premier
(Continued on Page 7, Column 5.)

REDMOND TRIUMPHED 
IN FACTIONAL STRUGGLE

pro-

Canadlan Press Desoatch.
DUBLIN, June 16.—John Redmont, 

the Nationalist leader, has gained 
trol of the Nationalist volunteer move
ment. The committee in charge of 
this movement, after much demur, has 
açcepted his suggestion that “the 
isting self-elected

more regard for the. law there now 
than ever before.

A motion to censure were
the govern

ment was lost by a vote of 288 to 223. con-
THBY’VE ALL GOT ’EM BAD.

PEACE PARLEYS ©X-\ (Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)

MARINE ENGINEERS ARE 
i ON STRIKE IN BRITAIN

, , committee of the
V£‘Æwf Z^reîîntotiv^ theLIBERALS OF KINGSTON 

ADDRESSED BY ROWELL
KINGSTON, Ont., June 16.—N. W. 

Rowell and the local Liberal candi
date, Aid. T. F. Harrison, addressed a 
meeting in the city hall tonight, at 
which ex-Ald. R. F. Elliott presided. 
C. D. F. Lindsay, K. C., of Toronto, 
was also one of the speakers. Mr. 
Rowell spent the most of his ttine in 
an appeal for the abolition of the bars. 
He will speak in Napanee tomorrow.

ft Canadian Pren Despatch.
LONDON, June 16..—A general strike of 

t; marine engineers on tramp steamers be- 
• 6«n in the United Kingdom today. The 

t engineers demand an Increase in wages. 
H : It Is expected that between 500 and 800 
gjy vessels will be laid up.

VILLA HAS RESIGNED,
SAYS MEXICAN REPORT

Canadian Press Despatch.
LAREDO, Tex., June 16.—It was re

ported in official circles here today that 
Francisco Villa has resigned as second 
chief of the constitutionalist army to be
come governor of the tSate of Chihuahua, 
succeeding Fidel Avila, who Is temporar
ily acting in that post. Rumors tsate 
that Felipe Angeles, now secretary of 
war for the constitutionalists, will prob
ably succeed Villa.

The resignation of Villa is du 
said, to Gen. Natera’s attempt 
Zacatecas without orders.

Factions in Mexico Are Stub
born and Conferences 
Cannot Break Exist

ing Deadlock.

Peaceful Settlement of Home 
Rule Problem Augured 

by Latest Develop
ments. ’

il

f1
POLICEWOMAN MAY BE

APPOINTED IN SARNIA
Premier Viviani Came Thru 

First Ordeal With Flying 
Colors—Military Policy 

Criticized.

g®
ie,/it Is 
to takeCanadian Frees Despatch.

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., June 16.__
Justice Lamar and Frederick W. Leh
mann, the American delegates to the 
mediation conference, went to Buffalo 
today and talked for four hours with 

Zu baran and Luis Cabrera, 
personal representatives of Gen. Car
ranza. Their purpose was to find 
some' way to bring- the constitutional
ists in harmony with 
mediation.

The

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, Jane 17.—Altho the 

Unionist vote of censure on the gov
ernment was not forced to a division 
In the house of lords yesterday, it led 
to one result which augurs well for a 
peaceful settlement of home rule in 
the near future.

The government has yielded to the 
demand of Lord Lansdowne for an im
mediate production of the Irish home 
rule amending bill and will introduce 
it on Tuesday.

Lord Crewe also made an interest
ing statement that Sir Edward Carson 
had been in communication with the 
'prime minister. The subject of the ne
gotiations was not disclosed, but it is 
no secret that they- were chiefly con
cerned with the suggestion of estab
lishing the status of Ulster for pur
poses of exclusion. Sir Edward has 
been invited to give his views on the 
drllmination of existing country boun
daries, would amount to a geographi
cal definition of Protestant Ulster.

Carson stated last night that Lord 
Crewe was .wrong when he indicated 
that certain communications regard
ing the policy of,' home rule had taken 
place betweenn the prime minister and 
himself.

“The only communication,” hfe said, 
“that I have received was a letter ask
ing for a map showing the position 
of the different parties in Ulster. Such 
a map 1» open to anyone and I sent 
the prime minister one."

m SARNIA, June 16.—The Sarnia branch 
of the local Council of Women has pres
ented a petition to the city council ask
ing for the appointment of a police
woman for Sarnia.

n NATHAN LOSES FIGHT l 
FOR ROMAN MAYORALTY

Jalf : Is that ye,. John? Fatna’s bltin’ 
jw th’ day?' ,

John: I’m Mrered with Wo;T 
An’ our Johnny got ’em so bad he’s gone 
to Turnip to bile ’em out. Now they'vo 
bruk out ail over Little Brv. '

Jaff: God save us free sic afflactiow:' 
John: Tub bet! They’re one perpetooa! 

scald! .............

soro£
Canadian Press Despatch.

ROME, June 16.—The entire Catholic 
and monarchist ticket was ejected at the 
municipal elections held on Sunday, the 
results of which became known today. 
Prince Colonna headed the list with over 
6000 votes more than Ernesto Nathan, .the 
former mayor, who led the anti-clerical 
coalition. Signor Nathan was last but 
one among the representatives of the min
ority elected, and he got on the list with 
only 82 votes to spare.

Montreal Regiment Secured 
Government Lee-Enfields

Canadian Press Deepatch.
PARIS. June 16.—The first

FRANCE TO NEGOTIATE
ANOTHER LARGE LOAN

Rafael
appor

ta the chamber of deputies today 
of the new premier, Rene Viviani, 
was auspicious, and a vote of confi
dence in the ministry was adopted, 
362 to 139. Later another motion, 
stating explicitly the confidence of the 
chamber in the new ministry, 
adopted. Z70 to 187. All the republican 
groups, with the exception of a few ir
reconcilable radicals, gave 
Viviani their votes.

ance
' for Parade in Round

about Way.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, June 1! —The finance min
ister, M. Noulens, placed on the table 
a bill authorizing the issue of a loan 
of 1,800,000,000 francs ($360,000,000) at 
3 1-2 per cent., redeemable in 26 years. 
The conditions of the loagi are to be 
fixed later, but it is understood that 
the loan Is to be divided, the first issue 
of 800,000,000 francs to be made in 
July. The price will not be made pub
lic until the eve of the issue, - in order 
to prevent spéculation, but it to
thought will be between 90 and 96.

: the scope of 
The mission was a failure, 

constitutionalist representa
tives, who had come from Washing
ton especially to see the- American 
delegates, told them why they could 
not agree to an armistice; why only a 
man prominent In the constitutional
ist ranks will be accepted by them for 
the provisional presidency, and final
ly, they said, they believed the 
tttutionaltst army would settle the 

Mexican problem soon If left unham
pered by foreign complications.

The Amerlcals returned to Niagara 
Falls feeling that so far as the poli
tisai pacification of Mexico is 
cerned, mediation has accomplished 
nothing, and probably the end of the 
conference was very near.

The next full conference is set for 
Friday at 11 a.m. Until then little 
will be done because of the absence 
of Minister Noan of Argentina. Most 
of the principals here Incline to the 

- , -, government’s ordnance view that Friday’s session may be
' «rtv,,® 1° Montreal and these were dis- the last. The three mediating pleni- 

Hfu , l°,the men- The Lee-Enfield potentiaries have practically aban- 
ti*™ 18 being replaced gradually by doned hope of solving Mexico's inter- 

*wss rifle In the Canadian militia, nal .probpem.

I
~ Wedding Silke.
A hat with the name of the maker 

to King George on the inside band 
should be good 
enough for ariy 
man to wear at 
hie. wedding or 
any other fel
low'» wedding. 
The Dtneen Co., 
H i m i t e 4,
Yonge street, 19 
•ole agent ter 
tthp Henry 
Heath silk hqt. 
-This maker is 
recognized as* 
one of. the best7

in London, England, and the firfift la 
patronised by royalty ■everrvt'teere. _

LONDON, Ont, June 16.—Rev. Dr. shabby <3hTr mak 
Williams lord bishop of Huron, to l*s
annual charge to the synod of Huron HraU 82.50 to $4 -
here today, deplored the lack, rf For going-riway Co. have
Biblical education In the public school salt*cases, club bags, bit boxes, trav
el the province, and urged that a course eling cfiats, caps, etc./ 
in religious training be established in Every variety of hqadwear at W. A 
the schools thruout the country. D. Dineen Co., 140 Yonge street.

hi a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 16.—There is much 

*®usement in the LABORER, OUT OF WORK
SOUGHT TO END LIFE

was
capital today over 

statement made by Col. the Hon. 
F*to Hughes that the 6oth regiment of 
Montreal had obeyed the militia regu- 
titions altho they carried arms at the 
®**Pus Christi celebration on Sunday. 
«•*y did not carry “government rifles,” 
2? *®Id. The facts ae reported to The 

I **yr™ are that a Montreal hardware 
•Jb, named Lariviere, was requisi- 

to 8uPPly the 65th regiment 
rifles. This was a big order 

X °n Saturday morning, just one 
—before the celebration. He seem- 
"toknow Just where to go, for it is 
jaw, he secured 400 Lee-Enfleld rifles 
«oin the

LONDON, Out., June 16.—Out of 
work and despondent, Frank Wilson, 
a laborer, 43 year» of age, living at 976 
Princess avenue, this city, swallowed a 
dose of poison tonight and is in Vic
toria Hospital in a serious condition.

Premier 
M. Jaurès, the 

socialist leader, alone attempted any 
hostile criticism. This was directed 
mainly at the military policy of the 
ministry.

con-s

con-
The premier’s answers, which were 

straightforward and- without ambiguity, 
have greatly, strengthened his position 
with the general public and those 
closely identified with the finances of 
the country. It was evident from the
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Canadian Frees Despatch.
PARIS, June 16.—The death occur

red here today of Michael Ryan, 77" premier's attitude that he had not the 
years of age, ex-president of the 
North Brant Liberal Association, and 
for some time license inspector of the 
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